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The Nationa l Bureau of Sta nda rd s ha,s issued a series of three lin ea r polyethy le ne Sta ndard Re fe re nce 
Ma te rial s, S RM 1482 , 1483, a nd ]484. These pol yethylenes have mol ec ul a r we ight s of th e orde r of 10,000, 
30 ,000, and 100,000 g/mo l, respective ly , a nd ratios Mw/Mn of wei ght- to numbe r-average mol ecu lar we ight of th e 
orde r of 1. 2. T he ir numbe r-ave rage molecu la r we ight s (by membra ne os mom e try) , we ight-average molecul ar 
weI ght s (by li ght scatterin g), and limitin g viscosity IllIl11be rs in two solvents (by capillary viscometry) a re certifi ed; 
the procedures e mployed a re desc ribed in s ubsequ e nt pape rs ill this seri es. In the p resent paper , we desc ribe the 
preparation of th e ma te ria ls and some of th e ir ge ne ral properti es . 

Key words: Frac tion ; limitin g viscos it y numbe r; narrow mol ec ul a r we ight di s tribution ; numbe r-average I'nol ec ulw' 
we ight ; polyeth yle ne; S tandard Re fe re nce Ma te ri al; we ight -ave rage molec ular we ight. 

1. Purpose 

The National Bureau of Sta ndards has issued a seri es of 
three linear pol ye th ylene Standard Refere nce Material s, 
SRM 1482 , SRM 1483, a nd SRM 1484. * These polye th yl
e nes have molecular we ights of th e order of 10,000, 30,000 
and 100,000 g/mol , respect ive ly, and ratios Mw/M" of 
weight- to number-average molec ular weight of the order of 
1.2. Their number-average mol ec ular weight s (by me mbrane 
osmome try), weight-average molec ular we ight s (by li ght scat
tering) , and limiting vi scosity numbe rs in two solve nts (by 
capillary vi scometry) are certified ; the certifi ca tes are re pro
duced at the end of thi s pa pe r. They are inte nded for the 
calibration and check ing of ins trum ents used in polyme r 
technology and sc ience for the determinat ion of properti es 
related to molecular weight and distribution in molecular 
weight , suc h as light scattering photometers and gel permea
tion c hromatographs. They s hould also prove useful as 
c harac te rized samples for measurements of other physical 
properties of linear polyethylene. 

Succeeding papers of this series describe the experim en tal 
methods and data analysis techniques e mployed to obtain th e 
certifi ca te values of number-average molecular weight [l a], I 
weight-average molecular weight [lbJ, and limiting viscos ity 
number [Ic] of SRM's 1482 , 1483, and 1484. In th e present 
paper, we describe the pre para tion and treatme nt of these 
materials, a nd the results of various semiquantitative mea
suremen ts employed to es timat e such un ce rtifi ed prope rti es 
as di s tribution in molecular we ight , impurit y cont ent , e tc. 

2. Description of Materials 

Standard Reference Materials 1482, 1483, and 1484 were 
prepared from fraction s produced by Waters Associa tes, 

* Available through the Office of Standard Reference Materials , National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington , D. C. 20234. 

I figures in brackets indicate l it erature references at the end of this pape r. 

Inc ., Milford, Mass.~ by la rge-scale gel pe rmeat ion fraction
ation of a linear polyeth y le ~l.e from th e same s tock as 
Stand ard Refe re nce - Mate rial 1475 (Linea r Polyethyl ene 
Whole Po lymer), * and wi th ph ys ical prope rti es essentiall y 
identi cal with those ofSRM 1475. As re port ed elsewh ere [2 , 
3], SRM 1475 has a degree of bra nching und etec tabl e by 
infrared s pec troscopy a nd li miting viscos ity numbe r, and an 
ash con te nt of 0.002 pe rcent. We belie ve th at th e frac tions 
will have the same charac teri s t ics. In othe r respec ts, how
ever, th e three fra ctions have diffe re nt hi s tori es and a re 
di sc ussed se pa rate ly in th e following sec tion s. Gel penllea
tion chrom a tograp hy of all three Standa rd Refe rence Ma te ri
als shows a s ingle sy mm etri cal pea k, witho ut noti cea ble 
shoulders and of a width cons is te nt with a ra tio Mw/ M" of 
weigh t- to numbe r-ave rage mol ec ular we ight , es timated as 
described elsew here [2], of th e order of 1.2 . 

2.1. SRM 1483 

According to the producer, th e material for SRM 1483 was 
made by blending and reprec ipita tion (from xy le ne by cool
ing) of about 600 nin e-gram "cuts" obta ined by gel perm ea
tion frac tionation , in Styragel co lumns, of th e pare nt mat erial 
in xylen e with an ti oxidant at 135°C . After th e fin al re precip
itation, the mat e ri al was washed with acetone and air-dried. 
Upon deli very to the Nat ional Bureau of Standards, th e entire 
s tock (about 5.5 kg) was ble nded in a two-cone porcelain
lined mi xe r, pac ked in 46 quart jars and s tored under dry 
nitrogen at reduced pressure . 

As a c heck on homoge neit y, two samples were taken from 
each of five jars chosen at random. Viscosity numbers at five 
concentra tions in 1 ,2,4-trichlorobenzene were determined as 
described elsewhere [lc] for each sample. The results showed 
no statis tically sign ifican t varia tion within jars or between 
Jars. 

2 Certain commercial equipment , inSlmnlc nlS, or materials are idelltified in this papt:r ill order to 
spec ify the experime ntal procedure . In no case does suc h ident ification imply recommendation or 
endorsement by the National Bureau of Standards , nor does it imply that the material or equ ipme nt 
idenlific(j is necessarily the best avai lable for the purpose. 
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Trace-metal analyses (by emission spectroscopy on 1/ 2 g 
samples) showed iron and magnesium not exceeding 1 ppm. 
Total volatiles detec ted by mass spectrometry upon heatin g 
the material to 300 °C did not exceed 0.1 pe rcent. Carbon
hydrogen analyses agreed with the values expected for (C H2)n 
to within 0 . 1 percent. 

2.2 SRM 1482 

The gel permeation frac tion ations which produced the 
material for SRM 1483 as described above also yielded 
"cuts" a t higher and lower molecular weights. Five batches 
of the lower molecular weight materials were found to be 
suitable for a Standard Reference Material with a molecular 
weight of the order of 10,000. The batches ranged in weight 
from 100 to 400 g each. Their Mwl Mn ratios, es timated by 
gel pe rm eation chromatography , were in the range 1.1 to 
1.2. The batches were individually reprec ipitated as de
scribed below, then blended to make the final product. 

Reprecipitation was carried out in 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 
conta ining 500 ppm of an antioxidant , 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-
methylphenol. For each batch, suffi cient solvent to make a 
solution of concentration 0.5-1 perce nt (by we ight) was first 
heated to 130 °C under nitrogen, and the polyeth ylene added 
to the hot solvent while stirrin g. The material dissolved in 
5-10 min. The solution was allowed to cool, over a period of 
several hours, to 45-65 °C with gentl e stirrin g. During the 
cooling th e polyethylene prec ipitated, forming a floatin g 
slurry, and the bulk of th e liquid phase was pumped out. 

The individual slurries were blended by mixing and 
vigorous stirring for 1/2 - 1 hr. The blended slurry was 
strained through a 40 mesh screen, filt e red on filt er paper, 
and washed three times with acetone. It was then air-dried at 
room te mperature until the acetone content was about 
10 percent by weight , dried in a vacuum oven for 13 hrs at 
50°C, and bottled under dry nitroge n at reduced pressure. 

Res idual 1,2 ,4-trichlorobenzene content was estimated 
spec trophotometrically. Four samples of SRM 1482 were 
dissolved in cyclohexane (at 140 °C und er pressure) to give 
solutions with concentrations from 30 to 160 giL. The 
pol yethylene was then reprecipitated by cooling to room 
temperature and removed by filtration . The concentration of 
1,2 ,4-trichlorobenzene in the filtrate was estimated by com
paring its optical densit y a t a wavelength of 286 nm with that 
of solutions of known amounts of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene in 
cyclohexane. The 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene conten t es timated 
by this method was 0.053 , 0.058, 0 .059, and 0.065 percent 
for the four samples. Based on these values , we es timate an 
upper limit of 0.1 percent residual 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene in 
SRM 1482. 

Total volati le content was estima ted by measuring the 
weight lost by three 0.5 g samples and a blank after heating 
to 50°C for one h a t a press ure of about 10 Pa. During this 
pe riod, the blank decreased in we ight by 0.1 mg, and the 
samples decreased by 0.2 , 0 .3, and 0.4 mg. No furth er 
weight loss was observed in ei ther blan k or samples after 
21/2 addi tional hours of drying under the same conditions. 
Based on these values, we es tima te to tal vola tiles in thi s 
ma terial to be 0 .1 percen t or less. 

------ ._--- - -

2.3 SRM 1484 
Six batches of the polyeth ylene "cuts" described in the 

preceding section were chosen as starting mate rials for SRM 
1484. The batches consisted of 100 to 300 g each. Their gel 
permeation chromatograms showed major peaks a t molec ular 
weights in the vicinity of 100,000, with ratios Mw/ Mn in the 
range 1.1-1.2, and minor peaks, amounting to a few percent 
of th e total material, in the molecular-weight range 600-
3600. In order to remove the low molecular-weight compo
nents, the individual batches were fra ctionally repreci pita ted 
as described below. 

Fractional reprecipi tations were can'ied out in 1,2,4-trichlo
robenzene con tai ning 500 ppm 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl
phenol. The solvent was preheated and the solutions pre
pared as described above for SRM 1482, except that the 
higher molecular-weight material required 1/2 to 1 h to 
dissolve. The hot solution was then cooled und er nitrogen at 
a ra te of 5-6 °C/h to 80°C with gentle stirring. During the 
cooling, most of th e higher molecul ar-weight components 
precipitated, formin g a slurry. The stirring and the nitrogen 
cover were then discontinued, and the system was left 
uns tilTed a t 80 °C until th e prec ipitate had all floated to the 
surface of the liquid . The und erlying liquid, containing the 
low molecular-weight contaminant , was pumped out. Fresh 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene preheated to 82-85 °C was added, 
and the precipitate was washed by stilTing und er nitrogen for 
several minutes, then left unstilTed for a minimum of 3 h at 
80°C. The liquid und erl ying the precipitate was again 
pumped out and the remaining slurry cooled to room temper
a ture. Gel permeation chromatograms of the resulting precip
itates showed no sign of the low molecul ar-weight contami
nant. 

The individual slurri es were blended by mi xing and 
vigorous s tirring for two hours . The blended slurry was 
filtered on filter paper and washed three times with e thanol 
and once with acetone. It was then air-dried at room 
temperature for a week, furth er dried in a vac uum oven at 50 
°C for 8 h, and bottled under dry nitrogen a t reduced 
pressure. 

Res iduall ,2,4-trichlorobenzene content of SRM 1484 was 
es tima ted spec trophotometricall y by the method described in 
section 2.2 for SRM 1482. Measurements on two solutions, 
of initial SRM 1484 concen trations about 100 giL, yielded 
estimates of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene conte nt of 0.057 and 
0.063 percen t. From these values, we estimate an upper 
limit of 0.1 percent residual 1,2 ,4-trichlorobenzene in SRM 
1484. 

Total volatile content was estimated by measurin g the 
weight lost by four 0.5 g samples and two blanks after 
heating to 60°C for 2 h at a pressure of 10- 100 Pa. During 
this period, the blanks decreased in weight by 0 .03 and 0.07 
mg, and the samples decreased by 0 .11, 0 .11 , 0.13, and 
0 .14 mg. No furth er weight loss was observed in either blank 
or samples after 2! additional hours of drying under th e same 
conditions. These values appear to imply a volatile content 
of about 0.02 percent, which is incons istent with the ob
served residuall,2 ,4-trichlorobenzene content. We conclud e 
that the drying procedure employed was incapable of remov
ing all the residuall ,2,4-trichlorobenzene . As a res ult of the 
fraction al reprecipitation of SRM 1484, we beli eve that 
1,2,4-tric hlorobenzene is the only likely volatile contami-
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nant , and that our estima ted upper limit of 0.1 percent 
residual 1,2 ,4-trichlorobenzene is a lso a afe uppe r limit for 
total vola tiles in SRM 1484. 

Note: The word liter is abbrev ia ted lowercase " \" in these 
Certifi cates . The approved abbrev iati on [or liter is capi ta l 
"L" . 
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U.S. Department of Commerce 
Elliot L. Richardson, 

Secretary 

National Bureau or Standa,rds 
Ernest Ambler. Acting Dir{'(·t~r 

~ ationaI ~ureau of ~tandards 
or ertificate 

Standard Reference Material 1482 
Linear Polyethylene 

(Narrow Molecular Weight Distribution) 

P. H. Verdier and H. L. Wagner 

This Standard Reference Material is intended for the calibration and checking of instruments used in po lymer 
technology and science for the determination of molecular weight and molecular weight distribution , and fo r 
use as a characterized sample for measurements of other physical properties of linear polyeth ylene. 

Sample standard Number of Expected limit of 
Property Value deviation of degrees of systematic error. 

value, percent freedom perce": ~ _______ 

Number-average 
molecular weight. 
Mo, g / mol' 11,400 0.7 18 2b 

Weight-average 
molecular weight , 
M w , g / mol' 13,600 1.0 6 II b.d 

Limiting viscosity 
number, ml / g: 

a t 130 ° C in 
1,2,4-trichloro-
benzene 40.2 0.33 28 I 

at 130 ° C in 
I-chloro-
naphthalene 36.4 0.3 1 24 I 

-
a. Determ ined by membrane osmometry in I-chloro nap hthalene at 126 ° C. 

b. The expected limits of sys tematic error for the numbe r- a nd weig ht-ave rage molecu lar weight s a re based on a nalyses of the osmometry 
and light-scatte ring determinations. respectively. without taking account of the necess it y o f M. exceeding Mo. 

c_ Determined by light scatteri ng in I-chloronaphth a lene a t 135 ° C ba sed o n a va lue of 17.8 X 10 0 cm I for the Ray leigh rat io forthe 

vertically pola ri zed scattering o f ve rtically polarized light. of wavelength 546 nm in vacuum . from benzene at 2.1 ° C. This va lue was 
derived from published values of the unpolari7ed Rayleigh ratio and the depo lariza ti on ratio for un polarized light [D. J. Coumou. 
J. Co lloid Sci. 15.408 (1960) l The differentia l refracti ve ind ex of this p o lyet hy lene in I-ch loronaphthalene a t 135 "c. also required 

fo r the calculati o n of molecu la r weight. was found to be - 0 . 195 ml ga t wavelength 546 nm in vacuum . based on the va lue of 0. 1429 
ml g for t he differential refrac ti ve index o f sucrose in aqueous so lution a t 25 ° C [N orbe rg and Sunde lo f. M a krom o l. C hern. 77. 77 

(1964) I 
d. The ex pected limit of systemat ic error from all so urces exce/Jf the vertica lly poiari7ed Rayle igh ratio for bcn/ cne is 4 percent . 

Measurements leading to the certification of this Standard Reference Material were performed by J. E. Brown. 
R . G. Christensen, C. C. Han, J. R . Maurey, P. H. Verdier and H. L. Wagner in the Po lymers Division. Institute 
for Materials Research. 

Washington , D.C. 20234 
October 18. 1976 
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This sample of linea r polyethylene was pre pa red by rec rys ta lliza t io n fr om 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and sub
sequ ent blending of fra ctions produced by Wa ters Assoc ia tes, In c. o f Milford , Mass ., by large-scale gel 
permeatio n chromatogra phy, fro m a linear polye thylene substa ntia lly identica l with Standard Reference 
Materia l 1475 (Linea r Polye thylene, Who le Po lymer). Both to ta l vola tiles, es tima ted gravimetrically , and 
res idua l 1.2,4-trichlo ro benzene co ntent , estima ted spectro pho tometrica lly, do not exceed 0. 1 percent. 

The max imum rate of shea r in th e Ubbelohde capillary viscometers employed fo r the determination of limiting 
viscos it y numbers was 3000 sec- I fo r 1,2,4-trichloro be nzene a nd 2000 sec- I for l -c hlo ro na phthalene. The 
max imum spec ific viscosities were 0.4 in both so lvents. 

A repo rt describing the inves tigati ons required for this and related polyethylene Sta nda rd Reference Materia ls 
will be published as an NBS Specia l Publication. 
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U.S. Department of Commerce 
Elliot L. Richardson, 

Secretary 

National Bureau of Standard. 
Ernest Ambler, Acting Director 

~ ationaI ~ureau of ~tandard5 
<tI ertificate 

Standard Reference Material 1483 
Linear Polyethylene 

(Narrow Molecular Weight Distribution) 
H. L. Wagner and P. H. Verdier 

This Standard Reference Material is intended for the calibration and checking of instruments used in polymer 
technology and science for the determination of molecular weight and molecular weight distribution , and for 
use as a characterized sample for measurements of other physical properties of linear polyethylene. 

Sample standard Number of Expected limit of 
Property Value deviation of degrees of systematic error, 

value, percent freedom percent 

Number-average 
molecular weight , 
Mn, g/ mol' 28,900 1.5 22 2b 

Weight-average 
molecular weight, 
Mw , g/ mol' 32,100 2.3 4 II b,d 

Limiting viscosity 
number, ml / g: 

at 130 °C in 
1,2,4-trichloro-
benzene 79.4 0.39 24 I 

at 130 ° C in 
l-chloro-
naphthalene 70.6 0.39 17 I 

a. Determined by membrane osmometry in I-chl oro naphthalene at 129 ° C. 

b . The expected limits of systema tic error for th e number- and weight-average molecular weig hts are based on analyses ofthe osmometry 
a nd light-scattering determinations. respectively. without taking account of the necessity of M. exceeding M, . 

c. Determined by light scattering in I-chloronaphthalene at 135 °(, based on a va lue of 17.8 x 10-' em-I for the Rayleigh ratio for the 

vert ica lly polarized scattering of vertically polarized light. of wavelength 546 nm in vacu um. from benze ne a t 23 ° C. This va lue was 
derived from published va lues of the unpolarized Rayleigh ratio and the depo lar iza tion ratio for unpolarized light [D. J. Coumou, 
J. Colloid Sci. 15,408 (1960)]. The differential refractive index of this polyethylene in I-chloronaphthalene at 135 ° C. also required 
for the calcu lation of molecular weight, was found to be - 0.193 mi l g at wavelength 546 nm in vacuum. based on the value of 0.1429 
ml / g for the differentia l refractive index of sucrose in aq ueous so lution at 25 ° C [Norberg and SundeiOf. Makromol. Chern. 77,77 
(1964) ). 

d . T he expected limit of systematic erro r from all sou rces /'XC!'pl the vertica ll y polariled Rayle igh ratio for benzene is 4 perce nt. 

Measurements leading to the certification of this Standard Reference Material were performed by J. E. Brown, 
R. G. Christensen, J. R. Maurey and H. L. Wagner in the Polymers Division, Institute for Materials Research. 

Washington, D.C. 20234 
March 9, 1976 
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This sample of linear polyethylene was prepared by Waters Associates. Inc. of Milford. Mass., by large-scale 
gel permeation chromatography. from a linear polyethylene substantially identical with Standard Reference 
Material 1475 (Linear Polyethylene, Whole Polymer) . Volatiles detected by mass spectrometric analysis upon 
heating the material to 300 °C did not exceed 0. 1 percent. Viscosity numbers of samples chosen at random from 
different parts of the material showed no statistically significant sample-to-sample variation. 

The maximum rate of shear in the Ubbelohde capillary viscometer employed for the determination of limiting 
viscosity numbers was 3000 sec-I for 1.2,4-trichlorobenzene and 2000 sec-I for l-chloronaphthalene. The 
maximum specific viscosities were 0.4 in both solvents. 

A report describing the investigations required for this and related polyethylene Standard Reference Materials 
will be published as an NBS Special Publication. 
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U.S. Department of Commerce 
Elliot L. Richardson, 

Secretary 

National Bureau of Standards 
Ernest Ambler, Acting Director 

~nfionnI ~urenu of ~fnndnrds 
<!Ierfifitnfe 

Standard Reference Material 1484 
Linear Polyethylene 

(Narrow Molecular Weight Distribution) 
P. H . Verdier and H. L. Wagner 

This Standard Reference Material is intended for the calibration and checking of instruments used in polymer 
technology and science for the determination of molecular weight and molecular weight distribution, and for 
use as a characterized sample for measurements of other physical properties of linear polyethylene. 

,...-- ----_. 
Sample standard Number of Expected limit of 

Property Value deviation of degrees of systematic error, 
value, percent freedom percent 

Number-average 
molecular weight, 
M n, g/ mol' 100,500 3.7 34 4b 

Weigh t -average 
molecular weight, 
Mw,g / molC 119,600 1.8 5 II b,d 

Limiting viscosity 
number, mI l g: 

at 130 °C in 
1,2,4-trichloro-
benzene 197.9 0.30 22 I 

at l30° C in 
I-chloro-
naphthalene 169.4 0.35 22 I 

a. Determined by membrane osmometry in I-chloronaphthalene at 130 ° C. 

b. The expected limits of systematic error for the number-and weight-average molecular weights are based on analyses of the osmometry 
and light-scattering determinations. respectively, without taking account of the necessity of M. exceeding Mo. 

c. Determined by light scattering in I-chlorona phthalene at 135 ° C based on a value of 17.8 x 10-6 em - 1 for the Rayleigh ratio for the 
vertically polarized scattering of vertically polarized light , of wavelength 546 nm in vacuum, from benzene at 23 °C. This value was 
derived from published values of the unpolarized Rayleigh ratio and the depolarization ratio for unpolarized light [D. J. Coumou. 
J. Colloid Sci. 15,408 (1960) J. The differential refractive index of this polyethylene in I-chloronaphthalene at 135 °C, also required 
for the calculation of molecu lar weight, was found to be -0. 191 mi l g at wavelength 546 nm in vacuum. based on the value of O. 1429 
ml l g for the differential refractive index of sucrose in aqueous solution at 25 °C [Norberg and SundelOf. Makromol. Chern . 77, 77 

(1964) ]. 

d . The expected limit of systematic error from all sources except the vertically polarized Rayleigh ratio for benzene is 4 percent. 

Measurements leading to the certification of this Standard Reference Material were performed by J. E. Brown, 
R. G. Christensen, C. C. Han, J. R. Maurey, P. H. Verdier and H. L. Wagner in the Polymers Division, Institute 
for Materials Research. 

Washington, D.C. 20234 
October 18, 1976 
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This sample of linear polyethylene was prepa red by fractiona l recrystallization from I ,2,4-trichlorobenzene and 
subsequent blending of fract ions produced by Waters Associates, Inc. of Milford , Mass. , by large-scale gel 
permeation chromatography, from a linea r polyethylene substantia lly identical with Standard Reference 
Material 1475 (Linear Polyet hylene, Whole Polymer). The fractio ns as received contained several percent by 
weight of polyethylene components with molecula r we ights in the range 1,000-4,000. The amount of this 
material remaining after the fracti onal recrystallization is less than 0.5 percent. Both total volatiles, estimated 
gravimetrically, and residual 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene co ntent , es timated spectrophotometrically, do not exceed 
0.1 percent. 

The maximum rate of shear in the Ubbelohde capillary viscometers employed fo r the determination of limiting 
viscosity numbers was 3,000 sec- I for 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and 2,000 sec- I fo r I-chloronaphthalene. The 
maximum specific viscosi ties were 0.4 in both solvents. 

A rep ort describing the investigations required for this and related polyethylene Standard Reference Materials 
will be published as an NBS Special Publication. 
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